
A MESSAGE TO THEMASSACHUSETTS CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

MA Court Rules: 
Solar PV Installations are Electrical

PHYSICAL INSTALLATION of PV Systems Must Be Done by LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

AJuly 2012 ruling by Suffolk Superior Court affirmed the long-held position of the 
Massachusetts State Board of Examiners of Electricians: licensed electricians and properly 

supervised apprentices must install solar photovoltaic (PV) systems with the assistance of other 
non-electrical building professionals as necessary.  

In August 2010, a contingent of solar companies without electrical licenses took legal action against 
the Board (John Carroll et al. v. Massachusetts Board of State Examiners of Electricians et al.), alleging the
Board’s position kept them from advertising for and taking on solar PV projects out of fear of prosecution.
The group sought a declaratory judgment that they, as so-called general contractors, are beyond the Board’s
jurisdiction with respect to advertising and performing non-electrical solar PV installation tasks.  

WHAT THE RULING MEANS TO YOU

The Court’s decision affirmed the following in regard to solar PV installations:

• PHYSICAL INSTALLATION of solar PV systems MUST be done by  LICENSED ELECTRICIANS.
• INSTALLATION includes, but is not limited to: 
Linking individual modules, hardware, mounting brackets, grounding, installation of wires, 
conduits, apparatus, devices, fixtures, other appliances, etc., as mandated by M.G.L. Chapter 141.  

• General Contractors MAY advertise solar PV systems ONLY if subcontracting installation 
to LICENSED ELECTRICIANS.

• General Contractors MAY perform NON-ELECTRICAL tasks within a  project, 
including energy audits; applying for tax credits; consulting with consumers about 
renewable energy options; analysis of roof conditions, strength, wind effect and load; 
physical piercing, waterproofing and reinforcement of the roof; and purchase of PV panels 
and transport from warehouse to the jobsite.  However, a LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 
is required for INSTALLATION.

The National Electrical Contractors Association, the Massachusetts Electrical Contractors Association, 
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, the Municipal Electrical Inspectors Association of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and the International Association of Electrical Inspectors Paul Revere
Chapter are fully committed to the safe installation of solar PV systems by licensed   electricians, in 
collaboration with other construction professionals if needed.
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